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Information Services • University of lUontana • missoula, Dlontana 59801 *(406) 243-2522Montana coach Bob Cope would like to forget about the record the Grizzlies chalked up 
in six games played in 1969, however he feels that the Tips are in fair shape in comparison 
to the rest of the Big Sky schools.
’’Nobody has been doing well in games outside the conference this year,” Cope said.
The UM mentor said the records show that Montana and the other conference schools have
played some of the nation’s top colleges.
”We feel that 1969 is behind us and we pained some valuable experience from those 
games.” Saturday the Grizzlies open against a strong Boise State team that last year ran 
up a 20-8 record.
Boise State has played four of the six Big Sky schools already this season, dropping a 
close contest to Weber State, 78-75, last week and getting completely demolished by Idaho 
State in the opener, 119-89. However, the Broncs managed to pull out a squeaker against 
Montana State, 69-68, and polished off a hapless Gonzaga, 90-74.
The newest member of the conference to date has a 7-3 record while the Grizzlies are 
1-6 in cage action.
A statistical breakdown of the Montana leaders show senior Harold Ross blazing the 
trail in the assists department. In six games the flashy Seattle guard set up his team­
mates 34 times and in the last contest against Utah collected 30 points.
Senior transfer Willie* Flowers has the best scoring average boasting an 18.0 percentage,
however sat out the last game in Salt Lake City with a sprained ankle. All five Montana 
starters-are averaging more than ten points per game. ' ‘
Redshirt Howard Clark is still the Tip back-board king. The Kansas City junior collected 
52 rebounds in six games. Flowers has 40 rebounds and sophomore Ray Howard pulled down 
30 in the first games. •. •*-
Senior Dave Gustafson still is the best at the charity stripe. He has dumped in 13 of 
15 for an .857 percentage.
Montana as a team has averaged 79 points per game and shot just under the 500 mark 
from the field and almost 700 from the free throw line.
Cope said, "In reviewing the statistics we see a fairly balanced attack.” There is no 
big gun for Montana and if the team can reduce the turnovers and get on the boards a little 
more, the Grizzlies will be in the Big Sky Championship running.
The Boise State game begins at 8 p.m. Sat. and tickets are available at the UM Field IIous
#####
1969-70 UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA VARSITY BASKETBALL STATISTICS
( Six Games: 1-S)
PLAYER FG-FGA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. SH.M. REB. AVG. PF ASSISTS PTS. AVG.
Flowers 37-83 .446 16-29 .552 53 40 8.0 19 9 90 18.0
Harrell 24-51 .471 16-25 .640 36 23 4.6 6 2 64 12.8
Clark 22-45 .4 89 28-36 .778 31 52 8.7 21 10 72 12.0
Gustafson 28-57 .491 13-15 .867 31 19 3.2 13 19 69 11.5
Ross 31-88 .352 18-28 . 643: 57 12 2.0 17 34 80 13.3
Wetzel 7-15 .467 6-7 .857 9 8 1.3 8 4 20 3.3
Bascus 4-21 .190 3-5 .600 19 9 1.5 10 3 11 1.8
Lewis 3-8 .375 4-7 .571 8 11 2.5 6 1 10 2.0
Howard 10-24 .417 7-10 .700 17 30 5.0 21 7 27 4.5
Heroux 2-12 .167 6-8 .750 12 4 .800 8 3 10 2.0
Rhinehart 2-2 1.000 1-2 .500 1 2 .500 1 1 5 1.25
Clawson 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 1 0 .000 0 0 0 0.00
Saunders 6-11 .545- 3-4 .750 6 7 7.0 2 1 15 15.0
TEAM REBOUNDS — 55
UM TOTALS
178-425 .411 121-176 .687 281 240 40.0 141 477 79.5
OPP. TOTALS
227-495 .458 125-191 .654 334 313 52.2 135 580 96.7
UM OPPONENT OPP WHERE (UM) TOP SCORER (UM) TOP REBOUNDER
(W) 91 E. Washington 81 MISSOULA, MONT. Clark--22 Cl ark--17
(L) 58 U. Denver 92 Denver, Colo. C1ark --11 Clark--8
CL) 77 Colo. State 100 Ft. Collins, Colo. Harrell--20Flowers--20
Howard--8
(L) 81 Oregon 92 Eugene, Ore. Flowers--24 Clark--11
(L) 77 Washington St . 106 Pullman , Wash. Flowers--23 Flowers--11
(L) 93 Ut ah 109 Salt Lake City, 
Utah
Ross--30 Bascus--7 
Saunders --7
